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KUWAIT: Sunrise at Messila beach. — Photo by Ayman Atallah (KUNA)

KUWAIT: Zain, the leading digital service provider in
Kuwait, announced its collaboration with the ‘Green
Dream’ environmental initiative on the occasion of
Earth Day that is annually celebrated on April 22nd
worldwide. The initiative aims at enriching environ-
mental awareness by promoting the replacement of
imported plants with native ones that have positive
effects on the local environment. 

The first step of the collaboration between Zain and
the initiative witnessed the presence of Zain Kuwait’s
Chief Executive Officer Eaman Al-Roudhan and envi-
ronmental activist and head of the ‘Green Dream’ team
Shibeeb Al-Ajmi, where they joined together in plant-
ing the first of 10,000 plants donated by Ajmi to Zain
at the company’s main headquarters in Shuwaikh. The
plants, which consist of 40 types of various organic
plantations that are native to Kuwait, will be planted
all around Kuwait with the aim of enriching environ-
mental awareness within the community. 

As part of the collaboration, Zain will plant over 200
of the donated plants in the areas around the compa-
ny’s headquarters to replace the existing imported
plantations. The rest of the donated plants will be sent
to various entities in the country, such as schools,
mosques, universities, public places, and more, to be
planted with the aim of promoting the replacement of
imported plants with native ones that have positive
effects on the local environment. The initiative will also
feature activities and programs that encourage Zain
employees to plant local plantations at their homes and
spread the message about this initiative. 

Zain’s collaboration with this initiative falls under

the company’s solid Corporate Sustainability and
Social Responsibility strategy towards the environ-
ment sector, which centers around supporting the var-
ious efforts that serve environmental causes. Zain’s
social message seeks to stress on the importance of
preserving natural resources and enrich environmental
awareness in the community in which it operates. 

Through its solid corporate sustainability strategy,
Zain exerts more efforts into reducing the environ-
mental footprint of its operations. Such efforts include
preserving natural resources, reducing energy con-
sumption, recycling waste, implementing green solu-
tions in regards to water and electricity management,
monitoring the company’s effects on climate change,
and more. As part of its efforts, Zain collects an aver-
age of 21,000 to 23,000 plastic bottles every month,
and the company collected over 13 tons of paper dur-
ing 2018 for recycling purposes.

As part of its environmental contributions, Zain is a
strategic partner of the Kuwait Dive Team for over 16
years. The company dedicated a brand new boat to
the team, which is utilized to carry out marine preser-
vation projects throughout the upcoming years. The
boat is fully equipped with the latest state of the art
equipment, and is being used for removing wrecked
ships and boats from the bottom of the ocean, remov-
ing abandoned fishing nets, installing and maintaining
environment-friendly anchors, monitoring coral reefs,
cleaning shores, islands, and beaches, documenting
marine life, and more.

Zain recently supported Project UCON, an envi-
ronmental initiative that aimed at promoting waste

management and recycling. The company also sup-
ported an awareness campaign launched by the
Environment Public Authority (EPA) that aimed at
introducing Kuwait’s new environment law. Zain also
strategically partners with Omniya environment
project to provide recycling bins for plastic bottles
and plastic caps on every floor of Zain’s three main
headquarters  bui ldings. The in i t iat ive aims at
encouraging Zain employees to recycle, ultimately

raising awareness about the importance of preserv-
ing the environment. 

Zain is keen on shouldering such initiatives that
contribute to preserving Kuwait’s environment, as well
as encouraging volunteering, recycling, and taking
part in social activities within all age groups within the
community. The company will spare no efforts to con-
tribute to spreading positive awareness for a better
environmental culture in the society. 

Zain collaborates with ‘Green Dream’
environmental initiative on Earth Day

Company continues to enrich sustainability strategy towards environment 

KUWAIT: Zain Kuwait’s Chief Executive Officer Eaman Al-Roudhan  with head of the ‘Green Dream’ team Shibeeb
Al-Ajmi and Zain Kuwait’s Chief Corporate Communications and Relations Officer Waleed Al-Khashti at Zain’s
main headquarters.

KUWAIT: The National Bank of Kuwait (NBK) welcomed
a new batch of trainees attending the ‘Yalla Watani’ pro-
gram, training newly hired employees to work in the bank’s
branches. The training course covers numerous banking
aspects including: banking principals, credit cards, loans,
account types, insurance, fraud risks, money laundering,
bank branches systems and evaluation. The program also
includes a module on developing soft skills like self-
esteem, self-evaluation, achieving outstanding perform-
ance, change and innovation, management and effective
communication techniques, work ethics and teamwork.

The training program, which was attended by 18

trainees over a period of 3 weeks, aimed at providing the
required training on the bank’s branches working mecha-
nism through skill development prior to embarking on the
field training at the branches. The trainees were welcomed
by NBK executives headed by Emad Ahmad Al-Ablani,
General Manager, Group Human Resources, in addition to
area managers, and executives from Group Human
Resources. 

‘Yalla Watani’ is one of the most important career
development programs held in the private sector for
Kuwaiti fresh graduates. The course seeks to provide par-
ticipants with professional training through covering vari-
ous banking aspects arming them with the necessary qual-
ifications required to work within the bank’s professional
system.

The training program is an integral part of NBK’s annu-
al training programs aimed at attracting young national
talents, as the program is tailored to meet the market’s
demands through training and developing opportunities
for fresh graduates who have passed the prequalification
exams to join the course. 

NBK welcomes
8th batch of ‘Yalla
Watani’ trainees


